1982 Avy Award Winners

Chairman of the Avy Awards Committee, Dale R. Thompson, announced the results of the committee's work and research for 1982. The following is the list of award winners presented their due recognition at the 1982 AFA convention banquet in Washington, D.C.

First Breeding, United States

- Dennis and Denna Ferris
- Mickey Ollson and Dr. N.B. Gale
- Ed Bish & Busch Gardens, Tampa, FL
- Frank Todd
- Ramon Noegel and Greg Moss
- Fred and Robbie Harris
- Fred and Robbie Harris
- C.D. and Juanita DeLoach
- Tom McCoy
- Wayne A. Schultenburg
- Larry Shelton
- Green-cheeked Conure
- Gray-headed Chachalaca
- Festive Amazon
- Emperor Penguin
- Tucuman Amazon
- Cactus Conure
- Subspecies of Green-cheeked Conure
- Red fronted Macaw
- Rock Conure
- Gray-headed Social Weaver
- Diademed Tanager

Silver Awards, category I

(most progress with establishing a group of related birds)

- Ron Brown
- Eclectus Parrots

Zoo, category I

- Ed Bish & Busch Gardens, Tampa, FL
- Golden Conure

(most progress with individual species)

- Ed Bish & Busch Gardens, Tampa, FL
- Macaws

(most progress with group of related birds)

- Medical Diagnostic Services, Inc.
- introduces two new products

- PROBE-LITE™
  An economical, Flexible Diagnostic Light with fiber optic brightness is now available from MOS Incorporated. The Probe-Lite's 1/8" dia. shaft may be bent to any desirable angle and there is a REPLACEABLE pre-focused bulb mounted in its tip. The high impact plastic casing can be extended to any desirable length. A clip-on magnet, heavy duty "illuminated" pick-up magnet and 3/8' dental type mirror make this unique diagnostic tool versatile.

  Powered by AA size REPLACEABLE batteries, the complete unit weighs less than three ounces.

- BORESCOPE
  An Economical, Completely Portable, Focusing BORESCOPE has been developed by MDS, Inc.
  Sharp, clear undistorted magnified mirror images of inspection areas are provided with a series of optical side wall probes. (OD's are 1/8" or 7/32"—Focusing from 0 to infinity!)
  A variable light control on the lightweight "C" cell size power handle assures the user of maximum illumination in darkened cavities.
  This precision perfect medical instrument is now being offered for under $400.00!

  For further information regarding these and other economical diagnostic products, contact:

  MDS, Incorporated
  P.O. Box 1441, Brandon, FL 33511
  Telephone (813) 685-1727
Pyramid Birds presents
Parrotdisse

The Largest, Most Beautifully Displayed Presentation of Parrots in the Entire Galaxy! Truly a Close Encounter of the Bird Kind! Cockatoos, Macaws, Amazons, Love Birds, Cockatiels, Conures, Budgies and Many Other Rare Exotic Parrots Create a Beautifully Natural and Intimate Experience with Nature . . . Bring your cameras!


Pyramid Birds
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP STORE
(213) 673-6400
OPEN 7 DAYS 10-6

Home of the Pampered Parrots and HO World Parrot Foundation—Supporting Education, Conservation, and Medical Research Programs to Save the Parrots!

705 W. Arbor Vitae St., Inglewood, CA 90301
DIRECTORS: GARY MORTIMER, JOHN INGRAHAM

NEW from Marsh Farms
Introducing

Mobi
Miracle of Birth Incubator

A totally self sufficient still air incubator that boasts a 70% hatch rate! The ideal first incubator for a beginner, the hobbyist, or a child, and Mobi grows with you. It easily adapts to a more sophisticated operation.

MOBI FEATURES
• A clear plastic dome for easy observation of the entire birth process
• Outside temperature control knob
• Adjustable outside humidity control
• Easy to read wet & dry bulb thermometers
• Outside manual egg turning
• FREE egg turning ring of your choice
• Screened base so chicks will not drown
• Simple “How To” instructions

$44.95 (shipping included)

AND. . . . . . . . . THE PRACTICAL MANUAL

Raising Birds as a Business

$8.95 (shipping included)

Avoid the pitfalls of others
Assure YOUR success
Authoritative “How To’s,” covering every aspect of the business
Detailed step by step instructions for success
Includes additional references
Don’t miss out . . . order today!

FREE COLOR CATALOG of the complete Marsh line
Marsh Farms 7171-A Patterson Drive, Garden Grove, CA 92641 (714) 891-4412
1982 AFA Convention
Raffle Results
1982 Raffle Chairman, Tony Giunta

LISTING ORDER: prize in bold, donor’s name, winner’s name in italics.

Video Recorder—AFA—W. Trider
Blue and Gold Macaw—Pet Farm Inc., Bernie Levine—R. M. Long
Serious Macaw—Magnolia Bird Farm, Frank Misr—Dr. W. E. Julien
Asiatic Blue Parrot—S. Gordon—Henry Musil
Tame Amazon, Shipping included—Golden Crest, Wholesalers, Kevin and Janice
Kern—C. Zoby
1 pr. of Silver/brown Slatkine Canaries—Tony Bucci—Larry Ladner
Young Blue and Gold Macaw, tam-handled—Bill Wilson, Northport Stores—Isabel Forward
$300 Mds. Order—World of Birds, Pat Barbera—Robert Chinchilla
$100 worth of Bird Books—Avian Publications—Horst Bracke & Ann Hovecu
6 assorted Bird Nets—Aviary West, Charles Sefer—Cathy Vogel
2 bundles of Spray Millet—Gerry Camillera—Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Talbott
1 pr. of Love Birds—Addie Buskett—Roy Tucker
1 pr. of Cockatiels—Bay-Line Exotics, Mr. and Mrs. D. Simpton—Jill H. Made
1 pr. of Canaries—Jack and Connie Brooks—Ron Clayton
Surprise Prize—Barona Bird Farm—William L. Beame
$10— Byron Brown—Tim Spalding
$50— Levi Brinkerhoff—Marion McKee
Spray Millet—Carlson Spray Millet, Walter Carlson—Jerry Fogg
$100— Jim Coffman—Hubert Morra
$50— Stanley R. Coldenow—Willoughby
Book, Birds of the World—Zoological Park for the Birds, Pat Dingle—Julie Cahill
10 pounds, Vionate—Dallas Cage Bird Society—Ralph Hudland
1 pr. of Peachface Lovebirds—Dick Dickinson—Julia Summerfield
1 pr. of Ceylon Jungle Fowl—Denton Bird Farm, Verno Denton—Tim Schneymiller
1 pr. of Canaries—Pat Demko—Jan Reily
1 pr. of Barrabands—Fouts Zoological, J. Fouts & Mark Hansen—Lorene Clubb
1 pr. of European Goldfinches—Jim Fouts & Marc Hansen—Debdy Nadas
1 pr. of Pearl Cockatiel—The Feather Farm, Mr. & Mrs. R. Fourier—Chris Jacobs
$100— Hershel Frey—J. B. Brown
$20— Betsy Frey—B. Christiansen
1 pr. of Peachface Lovebirds—Mitch Ferreira—Maureen Spalding
Ringneck—Male Split to Lutino (1981)—Flowers that Fly, Earl Clark—Dan DeWolfe
1 pr. of Birds—Feathers Etc., Jeannie Gan—Clifford Hanson
Macrame—Parrot Hanger and Planters, (handmade) by Beth Greenberg—J. Cauwella
Book, Parrots of South America—Animal Exchange, Ruth Hanessian—James Pusto
4 Surge Bil Sexings—Dr. Greg and Linda Harrison—George Courchesne
1 pr. of Pearl Cockatiels, (ACS banded)—Nellie Henry—R. S. Rogers
Handled Conure—Ralph and Helen Herman—Barbara Peck
$100 Gift Certificate—Roger’s Exotic Birds Inc., Roger Heroux—J. C. Hooker
Money or Birds—Hollandia Bird Farm, Hank and Emmy Bollen—George Carter
$25— Knirk’s Aviary—Edmond J. Duncan
Split to Blue Ringneck—Dick Vaughn and Kip Winter—Ed Molmany
Baby Stanley Rosella—Tom Marshall—Donald Ballard
Three 50-lb. Bags of Topper Seed—Ray Jerome—Ralph Pina, Jr.; Dr. Richard Baer, and
David Schuara
Sun Conure—Joe Jervis—Ann & Bill Shaedl
1 pr. of Birds—Bob Johnson—Steve Puchel
1 pr. of Birds—Dave Johnson—Carlos A. Sierra
1 pr of Redrup Parakeets—J.JJ. Aviaries, Jim Mello—Karen R. Cooper
1 pr of Bourkes Parakeets—Joe Krader—James A. McCool, MD
Bird Book—Cortes Koellet—R. D. Barlett
Handled Conure—Ralph and Mary Lannon—Gordon Johnson
Book, Australian Parrots by Forshaw—Felicia and Bruce Lovelett—Joel Bohstein
Petamine and Budgeminera (Vitamins)—Loft Kellogg (Auctioned)
6 Canary Books by D. R. Lipelt—Del R. Lipelt—Dan DeWolfe, Fred Harris, Josee
Peters, E. D. Farrell, M. Goel, & Liz Schuster
1 pr. of Lovebirds—Joe and Mary Lannon—Gordon Johnson
1 pr of White Cockatiels—Mark Liljestad—ticket no. 268179
$10—Lincrest Aviaries, Thurlyme Kunde—Satchee Hangrove

$25— Judy Mansure—Catalina Ash
$100— Jack Marlette—M. Bracke
1 pr. of Masked Grass Finch—Glen Mitchell—Margaret E. Tobin
$25— Pat Mons—Frank Tennefoss
$100— Nikki Clatchieve—Joan Holcomb
50 or 1 pr. of Lutino Cockatiels—Gary Meltzer—Robert Dunlap
Money or Birds—Ken and Mary Moll—Donald Pine
Gold Mantle Rosella (male)—Ron and Sandy Morris—Georgia Backer
Brass Bird Bell Buckle—T. and M. Mulrowne—L. Cusumano
1 pr. of Redrup Parakeets—Jim Macko—L. Oss
1 pr. of Birds—Elizabeth Michaelisen—D. E. MacAllister
1 pr. of White Spotted Mannnikins—Novak’s Aviary—Tobe Wilson
$25— Nest Boxes Unlimited, Ernest V. Terry—George Harwell
Wrought Iron Bird Cage—N. K. S. Pet Products—Ray Jerome
1 pr. of Bourke Parakeets—M. M. Nasirullah—Pineville Park Aviaries
1 yr. Membership and $40.00—Northwest Exotic Bird Society—Harold Petty
4 Packs of Parrot Note Cards—Parrot Designs—Tom Ireland
1 pr. of Society Finches—Pat Feenick—Pat McMullen—Dan Goldemberg
1 pr. of Turquoise—Gerald Perkins—Loretta Nedwed
$50—Seas by the Sea, Ernie and Nancy Poiroterno—R. D. Axelson, DVM
Book, Parrots and Related Birds—Palos Verdes Bird Farm Inc., Bob
Buschback—George Carter
Record, T-Shirt and Parrot Toys—Pyramid Birds—Hordal Smerdu
Package of Bird Products—Rich Health Inc. —George Prince
$25—Raul’s Pet Center, Raul Perez—Jon Laubenthal
50 lbs. of Seed—Scarlett Seed Company—(Auctioned)
1 pr. of Blue-masked Lovebirds—Living World, Steve Silver—Rainforest Aviaries
1 pr. of Cockatiels—Sonoma Aviaries, Dennis orchid—Alison Paul
300—Soda Canyon Bird Ranch, Helen Forsythe—R. Koocher
1 pr. of Pearl Cockatiels—Ed and Mona Schlauze—Linda Holmes
$100—Thelma Scott—W. J. Stabw
1 yr. of Exotic Finches—Wayne Schubenberg—Carol A. Roed
100 lbs. Silverspin Super Seed—Silver Song of Sacramento—P. Choijsack
$50—Butte Co. Bird Club, Jim Smith—Mark Caroegna
Handled Sunday Conure—Tuwana Aviaries, Ron DeVelder and Tom Ireland—Kathleen A. Rappo
100 lbs. Topper Diet Seed—Topper Bird Ranch, Richard and Bonnie Tooper—Ananny mangoillan
1 pr. of Cockatiels—Georgia and Eric Von Goeritz—Ann Hovecu
1 pr. of Budgies—Hugh Wilson—Parrot Feuer
Macrame item—Marlene Walder—Eduard H. Weinberg
1 pr of Shafftail Finches—Robert Walker—Karen Cooper
1 pr. of hand-bred Finches—C. A. W. Birds, Clifford Wheat—R. Koocher
1 pr. of Blue Masked Lovebirds—Don & Dale Cavender—San Diego Finch Society
1 pr. Star Finches—Patrick Coley—Coley Aviaries—Rich Bell
One Mutanum Bird—Arnold Chaney—Tom Jones
Surprise—Arlita Drake—Mrs. Jerry Stone
Surprise—Dehesa Valley Bird Farm—Crackers Steffel
Surprise—David Gillilan—Dr. J. Bremens
Surprise—Agrapaea Acres—Lee Horton & Roland Dubuc—Richard Bice
2 Signed Copies of Adventures With Talking Birds by Katherine Hurlbutt—Bern
Levine—S. Danforth
1 pr. of Pied Peachface Lovebirds—William & Letty Schilling—Joan Wolfe
Surprise—S. C. Ranch—David Arthur
1 pr. Tarequineses—Ralph & Mary Louise Smith—Rick Runge
1 pr. of Blue Masked Lovebirds—Gary Morgan—S. L. Pochert
Surprise—Art North—George Harwell
1 pr. Roller Canaries—Von & Nagel’s Aviaries—Hookbill Hobbies Club
1 pr. Sallifer Canaries—Kevin & Mary—weber—Eugene Weinberg
Handled Sunday Conure—Gary & Joan Holcomb—Tom Ireland
4 Antique Bird Prints—Rex Kennedy—Corwir Watt, Jim Steedland, Helen Hansen, Lee Wilson
Bird Book—Joe & Jane Kooker—Karen Bookout
Double Bird Print—Eric Pake—Dorothy G. Cooke
1 pr. Red Rump Parakeets—Dr. Tom Angel—Drew Del Monaco
2 Cockatiels—Bill Hardingsham—Pritchard Comom, Joseph P. Downey

Drawing held at Washington Hilton Hotel, August 7th & 8th, 1982

Raffle is subject to any rules and regulations that may apply or vary from state to state. Winners are responsible for payment of shipping charges of their prizes.

The American Federation of Aviculture reserves the right to add or remove any prize from this list.

Also, we assume no responsibility to any statement about the prizes by anyone other than the raffle chairman.